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(Dis-)continuing Gauvain's Lance Quest 
in the First ContJiJlJation of the Old French Perceval 
Lc.1.h Tether 
Dwh'Ull UniversIty 
The unfmished nature of Clu'cLicll de Troycs's Percevai is something lhat has long 
been Ute subject of much scholaJ-)Y analysis. l In leaving his fmal mastqwork mid-
sentence, Chretien, either knowingly or "Otherwise, opened the door lor a whole 
sclics of conLinuators, adaptors, rewriters and authors to make their o\-vn ma.rk 011 
his enigmatic romance. III this paper I propose 1O look at what was the fU'sL kJIOWlI 
allclllpt to carryon what Chretien left behind, what is knmvn as the Firs/ 
COnlillualion (or sometimes tllC Con/jnual1on-Gauv;u'n); more specifically, I shall 
explore how its pOluayal of one theme in particular, the Lance Quest, may help us 
to understand how 'continuatlon' , as a litcrary and imaginative' cnterprisc, may be 
scen to work. Continuation, in ulis scnse, constitutcs a paI\of U1C great medieval 
u'adilion of rcwriting, expanding, adapting and rcinterpreting previously existing 
matcrial - often rcfclTcd to as rCIJJ;JnjcJ11cnl, A considcrable munber o r medieval 
authors happily acknowledgc the sometimes ancicllt origin of thcir material, alld 
that their aim is really to provide a new interpretation raUler Ulan to be e ntirely 
origi.nal. Sometimes tiley evell daun that the original positively invites this 
rewriting, For example, Marie de France, ill tlle Prologuc to her Lai5, refers Lo tills 
and also to the notion of lhereby adding a new layer of wisdom: 
Cuslume fu as anciens, 
ceo testimoinc Prcciclls, 
cs livrcs quc jadis faiscielll 
asscz oscW'cmcnl diseiellt 
pur eels k.i a venire estcicllt 
e k..i aprendre les deveient, 
que peiisscnt gloscr la lelre 
c de lur sen le slllplus J11CUr:. 
Reading Medieval Shidies, 35 (2009) 101-15 
(w. 9·16, my italics)' 
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If was tile ancieI1lS' cllstom, as Pnscian lcUs llS, in the books composed Ii] those 
days to speak obscurely to those who would come later and study tiJem, such dlal 
those VCIY peopJe would gloss thcli"lexts and add a layer of theu" own WlsdoIlJ. 3 
The Fin., Continuatioll, therefore, clearly constitutes a remaniemenf as it reworks 
matclial fi'om the already existing Perceval, but as a continuation, the 
understanding of its mechanics requires ftu1her nuance. Continuation, like some 
of the other concepts listed above, is merely one kind of rClllanicl11cnt, and as 
sLIch has its own specific characteristics. Gerard GenetIC, for example, discusses 
the differences between what he calls cOlltJiwatiol1 and suire: according to hinl, the 
fonner suggests that an unfinished work needs, and is brought to, a conclusion, 
while the latter seeks to exploit the success of a finished work by responding to 
some desire for more.· A useful example of swte, therefore, might be the Estoire 
de Merbil which responds to the apparently complete Merhil en plvse, while 
Godefroi de Leigni's addition to Chretien's incomplete Chevaher de.Ja Cll£llrel.te 
provides the ideal example of a continuation A geneIic rem3niemelitwhich does 
not require this further element of nuance is Roben de Boron's Esloire du Graal 
which simply takes content from Cluctien's Perceval and transposes it into a new 
framework without specifically crafting it into an adaptation, translation or 
continuation. For the pW"Jloses of this study, it is simply necessaI}' to lU1derstand 
that 'continuation' refers to a text which responds to an lmfinished OIiginal with 
the intention of completing or, at least , extending the narrative. Natw'ally, this 
means that the .FJi:st ContlilUatIOll is indeed a remr1111Clllcllt.. but that it is subject to 
a rather specific usage, the mechanics of which are quite distinct from other types 
of rCIl1c111lCmcllt. 5 
Before tWlung to the main focus of this analysis, the Lance Quest, I shall 
first consider some generalities about the FJi:Sf ContlllUatIOn itself because the 
ContllJlJalion is highly complex textually (scholars suggest tluee different versions, 
but there are vaJiations even within each version) and manuscriptmally (the textual 
tradition is still unclear). As a result, in relative tenns, only a few meaIungful 
analyses of plot and motif in the .FJi:sl ConlJilUatiOJ1 have been produced. 6 'The 
Hi:Sl COllui1l1aa'oll is thought to have been mitten somewhere between 1200 and 
1225, and is preserved in ten manuscripts; there is also a sixteenth.centUIl' printed 
version, in prose, and a fOlUieenth·centlul' Middle High Genllall translation. 7 
111ese manusClipls aJ'e often contradictory and the ContliJualJOJJ itself differs vastly 
in length, raJlging from 9,500 to 19,600 lines, the shOitest version being 
considcred tJ1C earliest. 8 Episodes, c\'ents and objects are interpolated, extended 
and reWlitten, and because of this, it has proved impossible for clicics to identify 
one coherent Ur-version of events according to all manuscIipts. WilliaJll Roach, 
however, did succeed in producing an excellent edition of tile text, by 
demonstrating, to general accord, that there aJ'C in fact uu'ce redactions of Ule story 
- which are now called, following him, the ShOIi, the Mixed and the Long .. 9 and 
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that each of these is subject to its own vaIiations. 10 I t is generally considered that 
the oldest version of the story is contained in the Short Redaction, as episodes 
witJun tJ1 C longer, MLxed and Long, redactions sugges t a knowledge of other, later 
medieval texts. II Despite offering continuations to the Perceval, hm\'ever, none of 
them offers resolution: the story is left hanging and wiUloul completion, and 
indeed docs not even seem to be trying to move towards a conclusion. Even more 
surprisingly, the action does not even focus on Chretien's appaI"ent hero, Perceval; 
rather th e OIiginal Grail hero's adventtu"es are discarded in favour of those of 
Gauvain. Admittedly, it is mid·sentence in a section dealing with Gauvain and 
GuiromelaIlt that Cludien seems to have stopped writing; !2 the Fust Continuator's 
use of Gau\'ain would therefore seem all inevitable development at least for a part 
of the new nanati\'e, but the complete discaI'ding of Cluetien's Grail hero for the 
dW'ation of the work is bOlUld to raise questions. TIle two main questions raised 
aI'e: what was the Continuator hoping to achieve by using Gauvain rather than 
Perceval , and what is the pm-pose in continuing a story if it is not 'with a view to 
completion ? Roach teUs liS tJlat Clu'ctien 'only actually left fow' episode-s open and 
thcrefore ripe for continuation (though the accw'acy of this statemcnt is the subject 
of some debate): two concem Gauvain and two Perce"al, For Perceval the two plot 
lines are first, and most obviously, to reUlll1 to the Grail Castle, pose the question 
about the Grail and acluevc tJ1C adventure of tJle Grail, aIld secondly to retum to 
Blancheflcuf and m<lll)' her; for Gauvain they are first that he should go to tJle aid 
of the Demoiselle of Montesclaire, and second tha t he should seek the Lance 
which bleeds for the King of EscavaJon, ll As the title of this ... paper would imply, I 
shall foclIs on tlus last episode. as I consider tllat its (dis-}continuation If 
demonso'ates some ratller interesting points about what tJle First Continuator may 
be trying to do in tenllS of continuation, and, given tJlat ilie various redactors of 
tlle different versions of the First COllaiwaaoll also show differences of emphasis 
and nanative structuring, it may be tllat principles of continuation, in continuators 
who are responding bOtJl to tJ1C Short Redaction and to elu'ctien's Percel'~ are 
also evident in the Mixed and Long versions, What this means is tllat the Fu'Sl 
COIlt1JllmaOll offers a particularly rich reSO lUTe for the study of the practice of 
continuation in the Middle Ages, U 
Let me rCUlm, theIl, to the way in which Gauvain's quest for the L.lllCe of 
the Grail procession begins. In the Perceval, Guingambresil accuses Gauvain of 
u'eacherous IlllU'der, saying he has killed his, Guingambresil's, lord; Gauvain 
denies this, and sets out foJ' Escavalon to defend lumself ag'.llllst the charge of 
t)'eason in a bial by combat (vv, 4816-5655) . Unfortunately, before he can reach 
Escavaion, he is besieged in a tower, and he is released only when the siege is 
raised by Guingambresil and the King of Escavalon. TIle latter dcdaI'es that in the 
circluustances the judicial duel battle between Gauvain and GuingruubresLJ should 
be postponed for a year, but that in the meantime, Gauvain should seck out and 
bring back 'La lance dont la pointe lenue/Del sane tot der que d e plore;' (vv. 
6166·67) (the lance whose tip sheds tears of dIe clearest blood), T his is the last 
time dIal dIe Lance is mentioned by Chretien himself; by implication, therefore, 
the quesl for the Lance is incomplete, and lipe for de\'e1opme nt. 
In the ShOll Redaction, it is not lUltil some 7000 lines later , at Line 7279, '6 
that any flUther mention is made of dIe Lance at all , Until this point, it is generally 
agreed tha l Gam'mn has simply involved himself in all matUler of adVenhll'es, none 
of which (apall for the completion of the GlIiromelallt advenlure which, as we 
have seen, lakes up the last lines of the PCl ceval (Y\'. 8372-923<1) and Ihe fU'Sllincs 
of the Fii 'Sf COlluimatioJ1 (Y\', 1.1193, III)) aChlally Idate back to Clu-etlen 's 
'motJIcr lext. "1 TIlese advenhues, indeed, seem lUllinkcd to each o tJler, to the 
extcnt that thcy may simply be an attempt 10 string toge ther a mUllber of Gauvain 
advenllu'es as a device to please an audience for whom Gam'ain was by now a 
popular fig1.u'e, '~ If, howe,'er , we assume that this romance is indeed designed as a 
continuation for CJu'ctien's Percc val, then it is inclispensable tJlat tJle al1tJlOr 
provide sometJ'ling present to link his ContJilllafi ol1 back 10 tJle Perc!;val: the most 
compelling 'som etJling' would of course be a GI-ail scene, T his tJ1C continuator 
duly does - but it is a Grail scene vel}' different from what we ha\'e previously seen , 
In short, tJle redactor has produced a G rail scene which docs not appear to pay 
much attention to its predecessor at all, '9 to Lhe extent indeed thai some have even 
suggested to Lhat tJIe First Continuator may have had a SOlU-ce o tJler tJlan Clu-eLien's 
romance, but one which has since been lost. Retluning to my present focus, tJle 
Lan ce, it is in tJus much altered Grail scene dml we are suddenly confronLed with 
it again : tJIC Lance for which Gauvain has, to date, supposedly been searching, 
TImt said, its appeal'an ce alld behaviOlu', whilst sunilar to tJlOse of its predecessor, 
do show sign s of rem anicm ent, Now it bleeds constantJy, ratJler tJ1an emitting 
sm aJi droplets, and rather than beulg callied by a beal"cr, it is propped up Ul a 
vessel which is, UI tum, connected to a complex system fo r collecting the blood, as 
we can sec ill tJle comparati\'e passages here: 
,I. valles d 'tU1 [e I chambre vint, 
Q ui line blanche lance tint 
Empoignie par Ie miliclI, 
Si passa par cntJ'e Ic fcu 
Et ccls qui ellit se seoicnt. 
E.t to t cil de lains veoient 
Le lance blanche et Ie fer blanc, 
S'issoil lile gOlile de san e 
Del fer de la lance en somet, 
Et jusqu 'a la main au ,'allet 
Colo il cele goute velllleille, (w. 319 1-20 1, PCl ce va/i 
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A boy canJe Oill of a chamber CCll1yiJJg a while laJJce by tile middle of tile shafi I-Ie 
passed between tile hj·e ~1lJd the bed where tiJey were sealed. AveIyone saw tile 
white liU1ce <"'md while rJp fi"Om which a drop of red blood issued and oickled 
dow]] to the bo.l's hand 
La sale vuide an lei meniere 
Qu'illGauvainl n'i vit lien fors que la biere," 
Et d'autre part an lUi iancier 
Une lance molt fort saiIl11ier 
Dedanz une cope d'argcnL 
Et an ce veissel droitemant 
Ert Ii sans cheiiz a foison; 
Par la pointe del fer anson 
S'an ist li sans a grant esploit 
El veissellUl tiiel avoit 
Par Oll descent en lU1 chanel 
D'argelll;james ne verroiz tel. 
FOfS de la sale ist p<u. esgart.. 
Mes ilne set dire quel part; 
De telmcl"\'oille s'esbahi. (w. 7277-9 1, Ill)" 
The room wc.s so empty tilal he fGauvaiI1/ 5.-1W nothiJJg but dle bieI~ a.lld in 
aJJother p~1J ·l of tile rOOlll, a laJJce which was bleeding heaVJ~f. and propped upn"gJu 
lil a silver vessel. And dli-ecti.v liuo tilis vessel gushed tile heavily flowing blood; 
fiom tile lion o"p tiw blood issued Ii1 great aJ11011111. The vessel h1d a rube through 
which ti7e blood descended Iilto a channel of slll'eI~ the lIke of which had never 
before been seeJJ, which call7ed the blood off out of tile hajj, but he could not see 
where if WeJlt as he WcJ$ c.stonished by this Inarl'cl. 
It has, admittedly, been a long time since this task was mentloned; Gauvain's many 
adventlU·es probably mean that wc as an alldience may well have put the task of his 
seeking the Lance to the back of our minds. And it would seClll that a similar fate 
has befallen Gauvain: he too appears 10 have forgol1.en about the Lance lUltil now, 
but in his case the sight of the Lance does not restore his mcmory of the task as it 
does the audience's. I-Ie does not appear to have any reaction to the Lance other 
than one of wondelluent. He secms not to remember mat this is precisely what he 
has been looking for all this time. Indeed. rather than wondering about its natlu·e, 
as he does, d,e audience is likely to be thinking that he should be deciding how to 
go about taking it with him for the King of Escavalon. But he does noL Oddly, 
Gauvain's quest for the Lance seems to have been completely forgotten by the 
Short Redactor. I usc 'forgotten' here with hesitation: in point of facl, we have the 
difficult task of deducing whether this is simply all accidental omission - it has, 
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after all , been a considerable alllOlUl( of time since the task was mentioned - or, 
more likely. whemer it is a plUlJoseful move. Of COlU-se, if Gam'ain were to 
remember his task al this point. it would mean that the story would be forced 
towards some 501t of conclusion, but as both Annie Combes and Matilda 
Tomaryn Bntckner point out, this is not a Continuator who appears to be seeking 
conclusion,» Just as Chretien did, the First Continuator leaves the slOI1' hanging 
\vith no end in sight. Gauvain, like Perceval, fails to achieve the task sct for him at 
the Grail castle, which. rather than to ask a question as ill C1m:~ticnJ is to mend a 
broken sword.~· but he is granted the favom of asking about anything he wishes to 
know about. VVhen he asks about the Lance, we discover thaI its appearance and 
behaviolu' arc not the only things to have been changed or reuull1ies. its mcaning 
and connotation also appear to have lmdergonc some metamorphosis. In 
Clu'elicn's romance, the Lance is synonymous with disaster or peli1: 
Et s'cst escl;t qu'il Cit lilC hore 
Que t.oz li roiames de Logres, 
Qui jadis fu la Icn 'e as ogres, 
Sera desul..us par ce1e lance. (w. 6168.72, Perceval} 
,. 
And Ii is wnttell dWl Ii] tUJJe the whole Kingdon] of Logres~ once dIe larld of ogres, 
will be deS/TOyed by 1111's Lance. 
In the Sholt Redaction, conversely, the king gives a dClaileq descl;ption of how it 
is the sYJnbol of mankind 's redemption. 
Premiers vos voldrai anseignier 
De la lance qu'est ou lancier, 
Et la domage ct la dolor 
Qui avinl et la grant. cnor 
Que nosU'c Si.rcs restabli , 
DOll nos scrons U'CStlUt gari. 
C'cst la lance veraicmanl 
Don li ftlz Deli dcmainncmant 
Fu el deSIre coste fcruz. 
De ce voel bien es ter creiiz, 
Que ele a puis salluue ades, 
Et saUmera san z nul reles 
Desi qu'aujor deljllgemant 
An ceste sale ,·oiremant. (w.7405-18.1II) 
First / walll 10 il1fOJn1 you of dIe lance, and of how if callsed great lIlisfOltune and 
sadJlcss, hili ... uso grc~1t hOllollr and tius was dOllc by God [or 01U" salvatJoJl. /1 is 
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undoubtedlv the I,wce that pierced the side of the son of God light duvugh dIe 
side of his body r1l the CrucifixIon. You must beh'eve dlal since tbal day tile lance 
has bled COIlSfr111tly <11](1, tJ'lJlhflJll}~ it will contil1ue to do so Wld10ut cease JiJ the 
place you saw il wlGl tile Da.v of judgment ~ 
]n addition, we GUl see here that the Short RedaclOr defines it as the L1J1Ce of the 
Crucifixion, which suggests the Continuator is not just responding intertextually to 
Chretien, and indeed the other, possible, lost source we mentioned earlier, if it 
indeed existed, but also to Robert de Boron's late twelfth-century EstOli-e dou 
Graal, which would, of course, pre-date all the redactions of the ftlrst 
C011lJilUal1·OIl.'" No further mention is made of the Lance by the Short Redactor, 
as Gauvain is mysteriously displaced from the Castle and wakes up far from where 
he went Lo sleep, after which he heads off to continue with his apparently 
wlcolmected adventures. In the Short Redaction, therefore, Gauvain's Lance 
Quest, as set out in Clu'etien's Oliginal romance is effectively discoJJuimed 
Gallvain's Lance encOlUlLer in ·the Fii-sl Conai1l.1r'W011 is thus oddly 
discOimected from what. has gone before, a point that appears to have been 
noticed by the later redactors. Roach and Busby have both pointed to the fact that 
the Mixed and Long Redactors appear to be doing much more in tenllS of 
continuation than the Short Redactor; 71 that is, in response to the fact that the 
Short Redactor does not clearly COlmect the events in his story \-\~th Chretien's 
romance, the later redactors make apparent attempts to l'eCOlmect the Fii-st 
COllt1JllIaaOIl with the Perceval, and the case of the 4u1ce Quest provides 
excellent proof of this. Both the Long and the Mixed Redactors opt to add a 
second Grail scene to their redactions, one which, in Ule clu-onology of the 
Continua/loll, comes well before the scene we have just talked about - and these 
are not two independent Grail scenes: they are, but for a relatively few words, the 
same Grail scene. At. this point it is important to be clear which is which. We shall, 
for the sake of clarity, call the Grail Scene of the Short Redaction, Ihat is the one 
which appears in all IluTe Redactions, Crail Scene I, and we shall call c1,e 
additional Grail Scene, that is the one which appears in just. the Long and Mixed 
Redactions, Grail Scene 2. TIle order of Grail scene inclusion, then, works as 
foUows: 
Short Redaction 
I 
I 
I 
Crail Scene I 
FiI-sl ContlJ1Ua1101J 
I 
-------MixedlLong Redactions 
I 
Grail Scene 2 
I 
Crail Scene I 
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In the bliefest tenus, Grail Scene 2 is stlikingly similar 10 Clu-ctien's where Grail 
Scene 1 is no l.. II is quite ob\;ous from the way Gmil Scene 2 is 1'C1JJaJlie thaI it 
seeks 10 duplicate Perceval 's expelience at the Grail Castle, btu ",;Ih Gauvain as 
the G rail visitor, as must ule\;lably be the case in a FiJ'St Continuation deliberately, 
and exclusively, designed to ptU"'sue Gauvain 's advenl\U·es. 111e Lance, in 
paJticular, is most cel1ainly the saJne object as Ul Clu-etien's Contc dlJ graal (see 
e mboldened text): 
Que qll'il parloient d\lll et d 'd , 
.1. vallcs d'anle] chambre vint, 
Qui une blanche lance tint 
Empoignie par Ie milieu, 
Si passa par entre Ie feu 
Et cels qui c1lit sc seoient. 
Et tot cil de laiens veoient 
Le lance blanche et Ie fer blanc, 
S'issoit \Ule gOUlc de san c 
Del fer de la lance en somet, 
EI jusqu'a la main au vallel 
Coloit cele goute velnleille. 
<:-
(Perceval, vv. 3 192.20 1, my emphasis) 
Whilst tiley spok e of tillS and tilat, a boy caJJle ouf o f a chaJ-nbcr ca.n yillg a. willie 
laJlce by tlle middle of tile shaH H e passed between tile lire and tile bed where 
tilCY WC/'C SC.1tCd. Eve/yone saw the wmle lance aJld Wllllc tip fi-om which a drop of 
rcd blood issued ;wd {l7illed down (0 tilC boy's hand. 
U nc blanche lance roonde 
T int li valles dedens sa main. 
Par dC\·aJl1. l11onseignor Gavain 
Passe panni la sale plaine. 
Et de la lance h fers saine 
Et poult a saignier ne laissa 
PaJ' laiens entreHS qu'il passa. (m 1334--W, I (Mixed Redaction)) 
TIle boy was CaJ7)'lilg a wlule laJlce W:itil a rOllnd shali. He passed tiu'Ollgh tile 
roolll i11 kont of Sir Gal/ vain aJld the tip of the lance bled aJld cOJ1tiulled to do so 
UJltil h e had pr1Ssed till'Oligh tile haD. 
Uue blanche lance reonde 
Tcnoil Ii vallez an sa main. 
Par devaJl! monseignot' Gauvain 
Passa paInli la voic plait me. 
Et li fers de la lance sainne, 
Qui ainz de sainnier ne cessa. 
Panni la sale trespassa 
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Le \'allet (w. 3782·89, II (Long Redaction )) 
The bo)' was ca17yillg.1 while lallce rvith a rowld shaft. He passed through the 
rOom in kont of SJi- GauviUil alld the up of dJe Lance bled iUld contillued La do so 
lII1al d)c boX had passed dU'Ollgh thc haU. 
Nevertheless, Cauvain still fails to react to the fact that this is apparently the very 
Lance he has been seeking: he has, as in Crail Scene 1, it would seem, forgotten 
his promise to the King of Escavalon. He docs ask for information as to why thc 
lance bleeds, but does not seem to have any recollection as to the fact he is 
supposed to acquire it The scene ends with Cau\'ain once again failing to achieve 
the task, set for rum by the Fisher King, to mend the broken sword, a motif which, 
as we saw above, is included in Chretien's"slOry, bUllhe actual task of n~ending it is 
firsl inu"oduced in Crail Scene 1. fI The choice to include this task, alongside the 
Grail scene elements so obviously draVVl1 from Chretien, shows that the Long and 
Mixed Redactors ha\"c in front of them, and are reflecting on, both Chretien's 
original romance and the Short Redaction, and responding to both in a sensi tive 
manner. In failing the sword-mending task, Gauvain is denied any !luther 
knowledge of what he has seen, and falls asleep to wake up far-from thc Cas tle, as 
in the Short Redaction" Just as he reconunences his wa.nd~li.ng after lea\ing l:he 
Crail Castlc in the longer redactions, though, the n3..l1"ator refers to the fact that in 
asking about the Lance, Gauvain has at least restored the 13..l1ds, which does 
demonstrate 3..I1Other retlul1 to Ch.retien: 1".I 
Et tuilIi bos, ce m'est avis, 
En verdme fment tome 
Si lost comc il loti demande 
POI' coi si dm"emcnt sainnoit 
La lance ( ... ( (w. 13568·72, 1 (Mixed Redaction)) 
And till dIe woods, I believc, twlled grecn alJillil as SOOlJ as he had ~1sked why dJe 
Mllce bled so hcal-ily. 
Et toz Ii bois, ce Ill'est a\~s, 
Refurcment en verdem tome, 
Si tost com il ot dema.nde 
POl' quoi saimlOil ainsi la lance. (w. 17828-31, II (Long Redaction)) 
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And aD tbe woods, I believe, IW7Jcd greCJJ agallJ as sOOn as he had asked wh)' the 
lance bled thus. 
111C reason for Gauvain's forgetting the Lance Quest at the castle is never 
actually explained, but the Mixed and Long RcclaCIOl"S ' strategy(ies) for making 
him fo rget may well be a tachc to allow the First Colluiwau'oll both 10 l-econI1ect 
with Clu-ctien and to fil in with what the Sholt Redactor had already laid Ollt: that 
is, to acconullodate what may well by this time be the intcltextual knowledge of 
the readers. In other words, had Gauvain I'cmcmbered about the Lance at the 
ca<;uc, then that would have meant the story would be pushed towards a 
conclusion. which, as we have earlier shovvl1, does not appear to be pm1 of the 
wider plan of this COlJuiwallon. But by showing his at least haying asked about it 
as having a positive effect. in restoring the lands after the event, the Mixed and 
Long Redactors COnfUlll their loyalty to Ou-etien's oliginal by showingJhat one of 
the open-ended threads of his story is indeed being continued, thus ·-JJUlling the 
story back into line with what has gone before, but still allowing what comes after 
to make sense > Thus the Mixed and Long Redactions, con l:r~ry to the ShOll 
Redactor's discoJJtilluatloJ} of it, most cellainly do attempt a COmil111alioI1 of 
Gauvain's Lance Quest. TIle fact that the Lance Quest is dealt with at this point 
(albeit in a rather sweeping manner) does mean that the rest of the Fii-sl 
Comi11llillion can then nUl as ule First Continuator seems· to have originally 
planned without the question of uus patticular adventtu-c hanging over the entire 
story. Effectively, the Short Redactor's apparentlr jatling choice to disrcg-JJd 
Gauvain 's Lance Qucst is cOlUlter-acted by the 1I100>e of the later redact.ors to 
make it scem that Gauvain simply forgot about Ius quest at the vital moment, and 
that in any case, he was not ready to achieve the task at tllC Grail castle so he could 
not have taken tlle Lance with him anyway. W 
So what does the (dis-)continuation of the Lance Quest tell LI S about the 
su:ategies pm-sued by the individual redactOl-s of the FU"'SI ConlilJuadon? If wc are 
to accept tllC suggestion that the Sholt Redactor is merely continuing tlle Perceval 
for its own sake, that is, responding to the medieval audience's desire for a selies 
of adventlU-es involving a favOlui te character with the added bonus of a link, albeit 
tenuous, to a story as widely read as the Perceval,'1 then in disregarding lhe Lance 
Q uest altogether, the ShOl1 Redactor avoids having to take the stol1' towards a 
conclusion, As a result , he allows himself licence (Q continue with his prcfened 
subject matt.er - Gauvam and his knightly activities: in other words, he is merely 
exploiting a well~kIlOwn title, rather than enhancing an unfinished oliginal. He is, if 
anything, rather oPPolnmiSl. The fact thai later redactors seelll to have sought to 
bling tlle nalTative finnly back to Chretien de Tmyes's oliginal would suggest that 
this was not an entirely popular choice (one preSlUlles with the audience as well as 
tllC later redactors); we may deduce, then, that in re-establishing Gallvain's Lance 
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Quest, the later redaclors are intending to create a beUer link between the Fii"St 
COllt111uaaon and the conventions and motifs established by its illustrious 
predecessor. 
'nle Fii·st COl1aiwaaon's status as a Oue continuation of Chrctien's Percclru 
has, from time to time, been called into question for a nwnber of reasons/ ' and 
indeed it may be argued that the Short Redaction is in some ways not a Ol.le 
continuation of its predecessor as it seems happy vvith a sort of portmanteau 
stJl.lcture - a loose quest-motif, which allows for mere accumulation rather than 
advanccmeut TIle Long and Mixed Redactions, by cono·asL, respond textually and 
them;}tically to Chretien's original, and this suggests that they are indeed working 
as continuations proper, that is, they are interested in story-so'ucture and behave 
more responsibly by rctuming clearly and explicitly to the sOl.u'ce text. 111at said, 
all versions of the Fii'St ConaiwatJon always appears immediately after tlle Perceval 
in all but four of the Perceva/s extant manuscripts (in these fOUf, the Perceval 
appears OIl its own, followed by none of the COl1rllWatJolls at all) . In addition, in 
all but one of the manusclipts to t:ontain both Percelru and" thc Hi'Sl 
ConmwaaoJJ,M there appears no demarcation of a change of au thorship between 
dle two stOlies. From tllis, we may therefore infer thaL, for dlC medieval romance 
reader at leasL, all redactions of the First Conmwaaon were considered in some 
way suitable as continuations of Cluetien's mastelwork. H ''''hile, therefore. 
Gauvain's Lance Quest may reveal interesting points about (he various redactors' 
apparent strategies - and we have shown that it does act very usefully as an index 
of the continuators' cOllunitment to C}u'ctien de Troycs's o~iginal - the fact of its 
relllanjemelll, be it "vith a view either to its completion or its {dis-}continuation 
does not seem ncccss31ily to mean that any particular redaction was deemed luore 
or less appropliate as a work of continuation by the medieval audience. As a result, 
this concept of (dis-)contlnuation must have wider implications for the fruther 
study of other medieval continuations. It connotes that in order to 'continue' tlle 
provision of m·erall runty is not required, although dlis is evidently a desirable, 
even preferable, attJibute. A continuator, it would seem, is free to invent, adapt 
and re-Wlile prQ\ided, thal is, that s/he retains at least some tangible link to the 
cllief conccm(s) of the origillal llaITarive. 
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which is applied as a coUective noun to take in a composition which changed and altered over a 
number of years. 
'To complicate matters further, Roach even suggests that one could argue for fOlU' redactions 
given that there seem to be two distinct versions of the Short 
"William Roach, The COl1fJi1lladollS of the Oid French Perceval of Chretien de TI"O)'es, 5 vols, 
Philadelphia, University of Pennsylvania Press, 1949. The Mi.xed Redaction appears in voltune I, 
the Long in voltune II and (he Short in volwne III. 
II The Short Redaction is generally dated to shortly before 1200, while the Mi.xed is dated La 
around 1225. The date for the Long Redaction is somewhat lUlcertmn, but is considered to be 
after 1220, and almost certainly before the composition of the Mi.xed Redaction. For furthel 
information, see Pien-e Gallais, 'Fol'mules de conteur et intelventions d'auteur dans les 
manusclits de la ConlillllatioJl-Calll'aJil, R0l11aJll~1 85 (1964), 181-229. This is also argued very 
convincingly in Guy Vial's Le Conte du Graal: SeIlS et unite: La Premiere Continuation: Textes 
el conlenu, Geneva, Draz, 1978. 
" More precisely, after crossing the Perilous Ford, Gauvain meets Guiromelant to whom he 
relates tlle recent wonders he has seen. Guiromelant confesses his love for CiaJissant, who is 
GaU\'ain's sister. Upon icaJ'ning who Gauvain is, Guiromelant says that he hates fUnl mortally 
(though he does not explain why) aJld challenges Gammn to a duel in seven days, saying be 
should summon King Arthur aJld the COlut for the battle. Gauvain agrees aud the nanative tails 
off with a messenger aniving at Arthur's COlut to SlUnmon them for tlle duel and the queen 
about to be informed that the king has collapsed having thought that the messenger bwught bad 
news of Gauvain: 'Et Quant la wine Ie voit) Si Ii demaJlde qu'ele avoiL' (w. 9233-34) (\Vhen 
tlle queen saw it, she asked her what -was ",Tong). \~'hen referring to Perceval, I use Chretien de 
Troyes, Le Rom.117 de PerceFil} ou ie Conte dll SJ<1aJ, cdirion CJ7Dque d'aprt3S tollS /es manuscnls, 
ed. Keith Busby, Tiibillgen, Niellleyer 1993; references are prefixed simplY Percelru 
" William Roach, 'Les Continuations du Conte del Graal', in Les R01JJ;.!ll1s du Gra~'l1 allX XI Ie el 
XIlle s/ecJes: CoJ/oques InlemationaLLl( (/11 Centre National de JfI Rec/JeJ'che ScientJfique, 
SlJasbowg, 29 Mr1l:~-3 Ami) 954, P<uis, Centre National de la Recherche S(.ientifique, 1956, pp. 
107-18 (1 13). 
" It is from the following understanding of '(dis-)continuation' dlat I lUldertake my analysis. The 
term, at its most basic, simply refers to whedler or Ilotthe motif of the Lance Quest is reSlU11cd 
by the Continuator or, indeed , Redactor ill question. The more complicated, but separate, 
question of precisely ilOwit is taken up - or how it is rem.mic - is, naturally, also implicated by 
tl1C term and as such constitutes an important consideration for the main focus of the argument 
which is to determine how the (dis-)continuation of the Lance Quest motif lIlay affect om 
lUlderstanding of tlle text specifically as a work of continuation. 
" Continuations and sequels are, of comse, vely prevaJent in the Middle Ages; to take but a few 
eXaJllples, \ve might look to the RomaJJ de Ja Rose, epics such as the Carin de Monglane cycle, 
and also tlle Paon series. As sllch, wlders(anding continuation llIay well prove a useful index for 
wlderstanding medieval romance construction ill a broader sense. 
" This same episode does also appear at the begilming of tlle Long and Mixed Redactions, but 
in sliglltly longer formats. As a general point, when refening to the Fiisl COll{]iwation, I use 
Roach's edition and will refer as necessaJT to a p<u-ticular redaction aJld/or volwne (or in some 
cases, which maJ1UsClipt). 
"For example, Matilda TomaJYII SnIckner tells us that the Fii:'il COlllJiwatJolJ is, more than 
all}1hing, simply a 'heterogeneolls collection of independent Gam'aln rnatetials': see her 
'Interte.\:U\ality', in The LegacF of Cill"eden de ]}'oFes, ed. Nonis J Lacy, Douglas Kelly and 
Keitll Busby, 2 vols, Amstcrdaln, Rodopi, 1988, I, pp. 223-65 (251), and WilliaJn Roach says 
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that Ule adventures 'sont compU~tes en clies-memes' (arc complete in themselves), see his 'us 
Continuations', p. 112. 
" As shown vcry clearly in Busby, GaUTtalJJ. Judging by the sheer nwnber of rofllaJlces to contain 
him, it seems undeniable thai h{~ was a crowd-plcaser. Busby does usefully show where there are 
attempts to reconnect with Qm!tien (po 153 and p. 164), and he does even deal with the scene aI 
the Grail Cast.le (po 177), hut he lUllortwlately does not bring OUl the oddity of the fact that 
Gauyain takes no intel-cst in the Lance at this point, which makes it all the more imp0l1;ull 10 
discuss it here. 
" For more infollllation on how the Grail scene changes, sec William Roach, 'Transformations 
of the Grail Theme in the First Two Continuations of the Old French Perccl'al , PIVcccdings o f 
fhe American Philosophical Society 110 {I 966) , 160·64. 
~ For example, Busby, Gaulrun, p. 179, Grant, p. 109 and Roach, 'Transformations', p. 163. 
II TIle bier mentioned here is e,;dently a new addition to the scene, and tltis SOI1 of IlatTative 
invention is Ob';OllSly relevant, but for the plU'Poses of utis paper I shall focus my argumem 
closely on tile Lmce alone. 
" I have chosen to refer to MS A above the otller MSS to contain ule Sh0l1 Redaction simply 
owing to Roach's identification of it as haying ule most remat'kably careful copy.ist of the Sh0l1 
Redaction. PielTe Gallais, in ltis exhaustive work L'lmaglllairc d'WJ mmancia fi'aJl(:,l1S de la fin 
du X]]e siecJc: description I'alsonJ1Cie, compaIce ct commeIltee de la Continuation-Gauvain, 4 
vols, Amsterdam, Rodopi, 1988--89, cites MS L as the best yersion from which to glean literary 
description, and he is right ill so far as its scribe is less likely to rewrite passages , it would seellI, 
than the scribe of MS A, but Gallais's system of identifying h)'pothetical superiority is not based 
on medieval modes of writing - a mode which operates through variants - thus I am inclined to 
take the advice of Roach who knew all the manuscripts intimately. In any case, the passages cited 
here are not much different in both A and L and so we will not miss~much by just using one 
rather than the oUler. 
.., Combes, p. 193; Matilda Tomaryn Bruckner, 'Looping the Loop tlU'ough a Tale of 
Begllmings, Middles and Ends: From Qlrctien to Gerbert in tile PacelW Continuations', .}i;l/LY 
Ti,," 183 (20001, 33-51 (34). 
!< nus is a new motif for the Grail Procession , but it docs apparently draw upon Chretien's 
separate sword motif from his Grail scene , whereby Perceval has a speciaJ sword conferred 
upon him - one which will break in one cu-cwnstance of great peril (Perceval, w. 3130-89). nle 
process of turning the sword motif into a task is an interesting one, and one which suggests a 
paJ1icular technique of naJTative invention, but for the PW'P0scs of titis papcr, tlus will have to 
remain a transition to explore on another day. It is , howe\'cr, worth noting tllat Gauvain's failme 
is not entirely wlexpected - the reactions of people at the Grail Castle lell us that he is most 
certainly not the Grail Hem: in line 7142 (Sh0l1 Redaction), tlley say 'ce n'est il mie' (this is not 
lhe olle). 
" Interestingly, tile Mixed Redactor feels tile need to make ule point about the laJlce being Ulat 
oflhe Crucifixion even morc explicit by stating: 'Longis ot lion qui Ie feri' (v. 13471) (LonglllUS 
was lhe name of the one who struck him) , as if s/he fclt it was not deaJ' enough before (i.e . in tile 
Sh0l1 and Long Redactions). TItis is perhaps because, by the pmbable date of composition of 
the Mixed Rcdaction (arowld 1225), the QLJeste del Saint Graal (also aJ·owld 1225) may well 
have ah'eady become a well-known text, and as such being explicit about tile origin and natw'e of 
relics had become de JigllCll1; 
.. For more infOllnatiol1 on tllese relative dates, sce Rupel1 T. Pickens , 'Histoire et commenlaire 
chez QU'etien de Troyes ct Robcl1 dc Boron: Robcl1 de Boron el Ie livre de Philippe de 
FlaJldrc', ill The Legacy of Chretien de Troyes, ed. Nonis]. Lacy, Douglas Kelly and Keith 
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Busb}', 2 vols, Amsterdam , Hodopi, 1988, II, pp. 17-40. Tlus article also contains useful 
information on the debt to Raben de Boron of the OIigin of the idea of the Lance as a Christian 
relic. 
,. Busby (in his section of 'Perceval and the GraiJ') , pp.226-27; William Hoach, 'us 
Continuations' , p. 163. 
M \Villiams pays some considerable attention to me enchanted sword motif in her Chapte r Four 
(pp. 101·28). Here she considers t.he sword 's ge nelic secular and spmtuaJ mean ings i.n t.he 
Middle Ages i.n a discussion of me depiction of tJle lhree s\\'Ords included in /""'1 Quesle. One of 
t.hese is tJlC £Spee Bnsiee which she acknowledges is a motif which was begtUl by Chretien in 
Percemi and picked up in varying forms by other authors such as the First and Sccond 
Continuators, the composer of the Prose Lance/ol and, crucially for her analysis, (he aut.hor of 
/""'1 Ql1CSlC (pp. 1 1I - 13). This is, of cow-sc , a study concemed primarily with the (di s-)-
continuation of the Lance Quest, but it is wordl noting that what Williams's comments suggest is 
that the broken sword motif could also fmlction rather usefully as a subject for similar analysis. 
rII Perceval's cOllsin tells him had he asked me question at the Grail Casue, he would have 
restored the Fisher King's lands, w . 3585-90 . 
.. And wc might compare thi s with Perceval having not been ready to achieve Ule praiJ ule first 
time a.rotUid. 
), A suggestion put fOlward by Roach in the introduction to hi s edition of me Continuations, I, p. 
XUI. 
"" Often this seems to be am;butcd to a lack of 'nanative i..ntcgt;ty'; see Roac h 'Lcs 
Continuations', p. 115; Grant, p. 10 1; Ferdinand Lol, 'us autelU"S du Come du era.y, 
R0JJ1iJn/aS7 (l93l), 117-36 (1 30). 
u 1l1is is ManuScl;pt A which illlllOlUlces 'E.xplyq1. Perceuax Ie uiel' , folio 394[, before 
continuing with dIe Fii"Sl Cona/wariol1. 
.. And a lHunbcr of scholars do agree WiUI tills assertion. Amongst dl~se are Granl, p. 101 and 
Pickens, Busby and WiUiams, p. 222. 
